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Abstract
Only recently has movement behavior and learning disabilities (LD), including the confusing topic
of dyslexia, been considered to be connected. The realization that phonemic problems may often
be the “result” of learning issues such as dyslexia, and not the cause, has finally surfaced. This condition is hypothesized as being primarily due to not sensing the sound connection because of the
hand feeling the shape of feeling letters incorrectly. This consequently, interferes with the sound
value(s) being connected during the learning process. We herein provide the results of an earlier
unpublished study, which demonstrates how we obtained these and other classroom results. We
provide evidence of movement difference between those with identified LDs and those without
LDs, and how this can relate to both left and inverted rotational direction difference. Other movement differences are also identified as modifiers of the achievement difference between the students found in the at-risk populations. As previously described (Young et al., 2012), understanding “reversed positioning sensation” (RPS) can be of great assistance to those with the basic condition known as written language disability (WLD) or dysgraphic conditions, which are often recognized entities of the LD known as dyslexia. This is important, because remediation involves changing the hand position of those affected and is theorized, can change the way the brain senses the
direction of learning (i.e., to make letters by processing the sense of feeling them top/down instead of from an inverted sensation of sensing bottom/up movement). That this remedial movement concept is so amazingly simple may be why it has been overlooked for years.
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1. Introduction

It is accepted that many factors contribute to learning disabilities (LDs), including visual difference (YoungKaple, 2013). LDs, citing dyslexia in particular, may also result from distinct cognitive impairments characterized by distinguishable anatomical markers (Jednoróg et al., 2014). Originally, the word dyslexia (LD) was
created to imply being backward or reversing letters (Orton, 1928; Wagner, 1973). This, however, was almost
solely attributed to mirroring due to the visual system and hemispheric dominance interaction. While no specific
LD is diagnosed in the reported study presented here, that left and inverted movement preference are identified in
the learning disabled found here as in previous studies (Young & Ginsburg, 1993), suggests, that the markers indicating left side and or inverted rotational behavior, that might be identified with the dyslexia syndrome, are present.
Recently, studies utilizing functional magnetic resonance imaging, have identified a neurological movement
connection to dyslexia (Waldie et al., 2013). According to Waldie and colleagues, “Our participants with dyslexia also showed over activation in the right hemisphere regions of the putamen and precentral gyrus during
both regular and pseudo word lexical decision making. The putamen comprises part of both the dorsal striatum
and the basal ganglia and is connected to the substantia nigra and globus pallidus”. “Though the putamen is
thought to have no specific specialization, it is involved in regulating movements and implicit learning (Packard
M et al., 2002)”. Waldie and colleagues further state: “The precentral gyrus is also associated with initiating the
onset of movements. It is likely that this activity reflects increased reliance on silent articulatory processes. Other
studies are consistent with this finding with dyslexic over activation in precentral/motor regions during phonological reading tasks.” (Wimmer et al., 2010) Another recent study provided empirical support for the view that
a letter-speech sound-binding deficit is a key factor in dyslexia (Aavena et al., 2013).
How hand use and positioning impacts learning and achievement has been the focus of our ongoing investigation (Young et al., 1987, 1993, 1995, 2006, 2008, 2012). This interest resulted from our observations that many
persons with a history of LDs were found to employ atypical approaches to performing simple tasks, such as
bimanually opening a bottle. This involves using the hand that grips the bottom of the bottle to turn and open the
bottle, rather than holding the bottom of the bottle while turning the top. We named this condition “Reversed
Positioning Sensation” (RPS). By comparing differences in the preference of hand positions, we found certain
movement behavior to be predictive of academic achievement and aptitude difference. It has been hypothesized
that an individual’s fine and gross motor rotational and hand positioning preference affect both learning and
academic achievement (Young, 2004, 2006, 2008). Originally, to help us to investigate these behavioral differences, we devised a test called the Young-Ginsburg Lateral Direction Assessment & Spatial Test (YGLD) (Young
& Ginsburg, 1987, 2011). As a result of our investigations of more than 1100 subjects, it is further suggested
that interceding and encouraging adoption of successful, remedial hand repositioning (especially in preschool
and the early grades) could significantly remediate academic performance. In this paper, we present evidence
demonstrating the physical rotational movement difference between high and low achievers found in a normal
fifth grade population. We also compare handwriting differences to bimanual rotation differences.

2. Methodology
To assess the effects of movement and handwriting position on classroom achievement, the following methods,
using an opportunistic elementary public school population, were employed. Requests were sent to the parents
of a population of fifth grade students at a suburban Connecticut elementary school. We requested parental permission to access school records and for participation in our study. This homogeneous population was selected
to help minimize environmental differences within the sample. Fifty students from five different classrooms
were given permission by their parents to participate. There were n = 21 females and n = 29 males. The average
age of the students was eleven years of age. The group ranged in age from ten though eleven years and eight
months. The parents were also asked to fill out questionnaires regarding medical histories involving visual, hearing
or motor impairments. One student was diagnosed as having muscular dystrophy; it was decided that his direction of movement was not impaired so this student was included. There were 6 students with myopia and 1 with
amblyopia; all 7 participated. No hearing impaired students were identified. While we were apprised that there were
LD-diagnosed students in the group, we did not know how many were LD, or the specific LD-related diagnosis.
School records were employed to obtain scores from the IOWA Tests of Basic Skills (IOWA) and the Cognitive Aptitude Test (CAT). All administrative and testing personnel were blinded to student records and parental
questionnaires before and during data collection. School records, parental questionnaires, and student interviews
were also employed to identify early learning problems and problems with continuity of handedness, and for any
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change of writing handedness (left-handed [LH] or write-handed [RH]). We identified 2 males and 1 female
who were LH, but had been switched to being RH. These students were included in the study since we found
from our prior investigations that writing handedness was not considered a necessary criterion for determining
dominant hand rotation behavior (Young, 1989, 1993). There were two students found who presently used their
[LH] left hand for writing in the sample.
The YGLD test was administered to all 50 students. Three of the YGLD sub-tests were employed for the current analysis: Test 1: direction preference for bimanual rotation of both fine and large motor movements of the
hands (bimanual movement rotation test); Test 2: fine motor lateral direction consistency (curly line drawing
test); and Test 3: the writing hand position. Only items relating to this present report will be described herein.
Three testing stations were set up; one for each section of the test. Students came to our testing room in
groups of 3. Each student completed parts of the assessment at each station and then moved to the next station.
This was to help prevent any confounding bias resulting from station-to-station performance.
Student IOWA and CAT test scores were converted to mean national predicted percentile rank scores for
analytic simplicity. The sample’s total reading mean was found to be the same or better than 79th percentile rank
of Grade 5 students nation-wide. Their language, math and overall achievement skills were at the 84th, 85th, and
84th percentiles, respectively. The standard score for the age group was at the 83rd national percentile rank.
Independent variables from each sub-test were used to group students within each sub-test as follows: Test 1.
Bimanual movement rotation test (4 groups: right, either, left, or inverted bimanual turning); Test 2. Curly line
drawing test (2 groups: consistent or inconsistent movement); and Test 3. Hand writing irregularities test (2
groups: regular or irregular hand position). Test methods and criteria for each sub-test are described below.
Test 1. Bimanual movement rotation test
A small bottle with a 1-inch diameter cap is employed for this test. There are 4 possible sub-group designations based on the students preferred hand position and motoric preferences: 1) Right bimanual: exclusive right
turning hand on the top with a stationary hold on the bottom; 2) Either bimanual: turns both right and left hand
on the top with a stationary hold or tandem movement on the bottom; 3) Left bimanual: exclusive left turning
hand on top, with either no bottom right hand movement or right hand movement in tandem with the top left
hand; 4) Inverted bimanual: either left or right hand stationary on top and turning with the bottom hand. This
can be used in conjunction with other comfortable bottle opening techniques.
The student is first asked to unscrew the lid from the bottle and the examiner records which method was used.
Next, the examiner demonstrates different approaches for unscrewing the lid of the bottle and the student is
asked to repeat each approach. Only the technique(s) that appears natural and comfortable to the student, and
that the student says that they would use, is recorded.
Test 2. Curly line drawing test
The curly line drawing test observes how the left and right hands prefer to move and rotate. This activity consists of drawing a continuous connected looped line of circles starting from an “X” placed in the middle of a line;
the choice is given to start from the right of the “X” or from the left of the “X”. The student is instructed to first
use the right hand to draw a curly line with loops in it. They are instructed to start on either side (but just one
side of the “X”); this is then repeated using the left hand on the next line. The test has 8 possible outcomes or
combinations. The eight outcomes are divided into 2 groups: consistent or inconsistent. In the consistent group,
both the LH and RH rotational movements are in the same direction, i.e., both are in either the clockwise or
counter-clockwise direction and both hands will move in the same lateral direction. The consistent group will
use the same side of the X with both hands, and will move in the same rotational direction. In the inconsistent
group, the RH and the LH do not rotate in the same direction and/or the right and left hand does not move in the
same lateral direction.
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Test 3. Handwriting irregularities test
For this part of the study, only 2 groups (exclusive left top and inverted bimanual rotation) were used since
these were the only groups with LD-identified students.
Handwriting irregularities are defined by how the writing hand is positioned (i.e., how the fingers are positioned to direct the pencil). If the pencil is placed between the thumb and index finger and resting upon the middle finger when writing, and the hand is resting on its side, this position is considered normal. Any other position is classified as irregular. Turning the wrist so that it is twisted or in a hooked position might also be observed and marked as irregular. Each irregular characteristic, as described below, was then checked off on the
test sheet.
Directions for the handwriting irregularity test
Mark toward which hand the top of the writing paper is turned when the student writes with the writing hand.
a. right____ b. left____ c. either____ d. does not turn______
Is the writing hand inverted (bent, hooked) when writing? a. yes____ b. no_____
Is the pencil place between the thumb and index finger and resting upon the middle finger when writing?
a. yes_____ b. no_____
When writing, is the hand resting on its side, on the paper? a. yes_____ b. no_____

3. Results
Student performance on 3 motor tests (bimanual rotation test, curly line drawing test, and hand writing irregularities test correlated with academic performance on their Iowa test and CAT scores. Additionally, select items
from the bimanual rotation test were highly predictive of a student being classified as LD.
Test 1. Bimanual movement rotation test
Figure 1 and Figure 2 present IOWA & CAT scores plotted for the 4 subgroups identified by the bimanual
rotation test (inverted, exclusive left top, either top, and exclusive right top). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
calculated on the “language total” (LANGTOT) scores from the IOWA test and on the Composit (COMPOSIT)
scores on the CAT. For LANGTOT, there were statistically significant differences among the 4 groups, F (3, 49)
= 4.78, p < 0.01. Post-hoc Tukey α tests revealed that the inverted and exclusive left top groups had LANGTOT
means that were significantly lower than those in the either top or exclusive right top groups. However, students
in the inverted and exclusive left top groups did not differ from each other, nor did those in the either top or exclusive right groups. For COMPOSIT on the CAT test, there were also statistically significant differences among
the 4 groups, F (3, 46) = 3.60, p < 0.05. Post-hoc Tukey α tests showed that the inverted group has a significantly
lower COMPOSIT mean than any of the other 3 groups. Also, the exclusive right top group had a higher mean
than any of the other 3 groups.
Additional analysis was undertaken to determine the relationship between bimanual rotation preference and
LD. No LD students were identified in the exclusive right top (n = 20) or the either bimanual (n = 9) rotation
groups. All 7 LD students were located in the left bimanual (n = 4) and inverted bimanual (n = 3) subgroups. A
chi squared analysis (χ2 = 11.42, df = 3, p = 0.01. Cramer’s V = 0.47) indicated a statistically significant difference between these observed frequencies and what would be expected by chance. In other words, there is a nonrandom (moderately strong) association between LD status and hand rotational preference.
Analysis of rotational preference and LD designation revealed χ2 = 7.29, df = 3, p = 0.06. The chi-square test
was just below the threshold for statistical significance, indicating that the LD group had no systematic preference for any given rotational pattern. However, examination of the observed frequencies suggests that LD participants displayed either an inverted rotation or an exclusive left top rotation, to the exclusion of the other 2 rotational preferences. Larger sample sizes are necessary to address this suggestion statistically. With 43 non-LD
students and 7 LD students, it is unlikely that the sample of LD students was sufficient to conclusively document
an association between LD status and rotational preference. However, these findings suggested that non-LD
students were more inclined toward exclusive top right rotation or either top, whereas LD students were more
inclines toward either inverted or exclusive top left rotation (p = 0.002).
There were systematic differences in some students who demonstrated a preference for inverted or left bimanual rotation but were not found to have noticeable achievement difficulties. The inverted bottom (n = 11) and
the left top (n = 10) rotation hand preference groups had significantly lower achievement and aptitude scores
than right top (n = 20) or either top (n = 9) preferring groups. All LD students (n = 7) were found in the inverted
or left rotation groups.
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National Predicted % Rank

90
Ex. Right top
Rot.n=20

85

Either top
n=9

80
75

Ex. Left Top
n=10

70

Inverted
n=11

65

Figure 1. Bimanual rotation groups compared with IOWA test results.

Figure 2. Bimanual rotation groups compared with CAT cognitive aptitude test results.

Test 2. Curly line drawing test compared to IOWA test results
Data from the curly line drawing test shows division of the total student population between consistent and
inconsistent motor direction (Figure 3). Consistency was defined as moving BOTH hands in the same lateral direction from the starting point (X) AND using a consistent turning rotational direction (either clockwise or
counter clockwise) with BOTH hands. The consistent (n = 28) and inconsistent (n = 22) rotation groups scored
in the 80th and 70th percentiles, respectively, on the IOWA test. When we tested for consistency of bilateral fine
motor movement, we found that the consistent group scored significantly higher in both Total Language (p =
0.007) and Core Total on the IOWA test subsets (p = 0.009) compared to the inconsistent group. One LD student was identified in the consistent rotation grouping.
Test 3. Handwriting irregularities test
Figure 4 shows the association of hand writing position with select standardized tests. Eight students who
were observed to use an irregular hand writing pencil grip were found in the exclusive left and inverted bimanual
rotation groups. IOWA achievement scores were significantly higher (p = 0.001), than this group’s “regular”
position IOWA achievement scores (Figure 4). All7 LD students were found in the inverted bimanual or exclusive left top rotation groups (χ2 = 11.42, df = 3, p = 0.01). Cramer’s V = 0.47. This indicates a significant difference between these observed frequencies and what would be expected by chance. In other words, there is a nonrandom association between LD status and hand rotational preference. This is a moderately strong association.
Yates corrected χ2 = 6.90, df = 1, p = 0.01. Because of the small cell sizes, the Yates correction was used on this
chi square test, indicating statistical significance (i.e., the distributions of regular and irregular hand writing positions are not random, differing significantly from what would be expected by chance alone). The Cramer’s V
measure of association is 0.67, which is fairly strong. This implies that group membership (LD, non-LD) has a
substantial association with hand writing position. Obviously, that association is most evident among those
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CONSISTENT CURLY LINE DRAWING COMPARED TO INCONSISTENT CURLY LINE
DRAWING COMPARED TO IOWA TEST
NATIONAL PREDIECTED % RANK

90

Consistent Curly
line Rotation
n=28

85
80

Inconsistent
Curly line
Rotation
n=22

75
70

系列1

65

系列2

Figure 3. Curly line drawing test compared to IOWA test results.
Handwriting Position Compared to IOWA TEST

National Predicted % Rank

85
80
Irregular Position
n=8

75
70

Regular Position
n=13

65
60

Figure 4. Comparison of unusual and normal handwriting positions with IOWA test
results in students with regular or irregular writing positions (combined exclusive left
and inverted rotational groups).

with an irregular hand writing position. This is where the non-LD students were identified and the LD students
were not identified. With a sample of only 21 students, these results would need to be replicated but these findings are at least suggestive of an association between LD status and hand writing position.

4. Discussion
Using motor and movement characteristics, we were able to isolate all 7 LD-identified students into 2 of the bimanual (exclusive left and inverted) rotational subgroups. Three other characteristics were found in the non-LD
students from the exclusive left and inverted rotation groups (n = 14) that were not found in the LD group (n = 7):
handwriting irregularities (n = 8), consistency in the curly line drawing test (n = 7), and clockwise movement
with the writing hand (n = 4). While it is only suggestive that 4 of the students, all of whom were non-LD, used
a clockwise movement writing hand direction. Clockwise movement naturally produces a top/down movement.
None of the participants in the exclusive right (n = 20) or either bimanual (n = 9) groups were found with this
movement characteristic. The non-LD students in this division who did not have a handwriting difference had at
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least 1 of these other movement differences; the only exception was 1 of the 6 non-LD females in the division.
An LD male in the exclusive left and inverted grouping was found to have consistency on the curly line drawing
test. This finding, however, was questionable since the student’s work differed from the others in this test. His
curly lines were not drawn on the lines of the paper as instructed; instead, they were drawn as matching curls in
an upwards fashion, away from the line.
There were only 3 females in the left top and 3 females in the inverted group; none were identified as LD. In a
previously reported study (Young & Ginsburg, 1993), we identified 8 female left top rotators, none of whom
were identified as LD. In contrast, in the same study, we identified 9 male left top rotators, 7 of whom were
identified as being LD. In the present study, all 7 LD-identified students were male and in the exclusive top left
and inverted bimanual groups. While suggestive, it is still unclear whether or not a gender difference related to
this particular bimanual rotation laterality exists; new research identifying female dyslexia may contribute to this
finding (Evans et al., 2013).
The 28 students found in all rotational groups who were found to be consistent on the curly line drawing test
produced significantly higher achievement scores being in the 80th percentiles than for the inconsistent rotators
(n = 22), whose achievement scores were in the 70th percentiles on national percentile-predicted rank scores.
It is also important to note, that when studying other school groups that were tested in the same manner, exclusive right top bimanual rotators have been identified as LD. In those studies, subjects identified as LD and
right rotators have had significantly lower achievement scores compared with left and inverted LD subjects in
the same classes. A reason other than a motor (movement) difficulty was suspected (Young et al., 1993).

5. Conclusion
This study demonstrates significant differences in student achievement (on IOWA and CAT tests) when comparing groups based upon the hand movement differences we have examined. Results of the bimanual rotation
preference test demonstrated that students in both the inverted and exclusive left top rotating groups scored significantly lower academically than students in the exclusive right top or either top bimanual rotator groups. Results from the curly line drawing test demonstrated that students in all groups who are consistent in how they
move both directionally and rotationally with both the right and the left hand scored significantly higher on academic tests. Results from the hand writing irregularities test demonstrates that students who used unusual handwriting positions, and were in the exclusive left top and bimanual inverted rotation preference groups, had higher
academic achievement compared to those students without unusual writing positions in those same groups. One
might describe this as using a “remedial grip”. This is accomplished by turning the hand over, so the palm is flat
with writing surface and holding the pencil between index and middle fingers. The fingers, are individually
placed, so as to sense a top/down feeling for letters.
A key question arising from this research is, can this suspected hemispheric difference of exclusive left top or
inverted rotator grouping be a major factor causing many of the symptoms of various identified LDs. The relationship found here between movement behavior and academic achievement here suggests a primary cause for
the LD identification. Most importantly, with identification of these invisible but physical reversal tendencies
possibly affecting as many as 20% of LD students found in many classroom populations (Torgesen, 2002). Interestingly, this is similar to the proportion of students that we have often blindly identified as being LD with the
use of these reported behavioral and physical movement markers (Young et al., 1993; Young, 2004, 2006). It
would now seem possible that proper handwriting “movement” changes could correct the tendency for a suspected difficulty such as “bottom/up” (RPS) sensation. New evidence from fMRI research provides the possibility
that re-patterning and correcting handwriting movement to connect the correct physical shape of letters to their
sound values, could properly retrain the mind. This investigation further suggests that interceding and encouraging the adoption of successful, remedial hand repositioning and handwriting training, (especially in preschool
and the early grades) could significantly remediate academic performance.
Further research is necessary to replicate our findings and validate the utility of our proposed remedial intervention.
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